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WHAT WOULD HE SAY?a;* A MILLER’S STORY.COSSETS KILLED HER. nothing—the ‘compressor’ had done lie

Dr.* Henriquez entered upon a technical 
discussion of the case. Leonle Mercier, he 
said, had died of heart failure, induced by 
compression of the breathing organa The

THE MR. AND MRS- BOWSER.

He Initiates the Better Side el the House 
Into the Mysteries of Parlor Athletics. 
“Mrs. Rowser,” said Mr. Bowser after 

dinner the other evening,'“Ï have been

Athens Reporter WHAT A LEARNED OENTLEMAN WON
DERED ON LANDING IN GOTHAM. ILEONIE MERCIER OVERCOME WHILE 

DANCING AND SOON DIES. HE WAS JUST GIVEN ONE XOHTB SO 
LIVE. KENDALL’S

PAYINCURE
IS ISSUED EVERT puzzling over your case for some time, and 

I believe I have at last struck the key
note.”
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the Sight* He
She Wore the New Kind o* Stays-A Paris

Doctor’s Very Realistic Method of

Proving the Kvlls of Tight Lacing for

Beauty’s Sake.

Paris has recently had a remarkable 
object lesson on the evils of tight lacing. 
Two dead women, both young and both 
beautiful, but in a different way, contribu
ted to the lesson, and by their respective 
anatomies—one as an example of a non- 
corset-wearing woman, the other as a ter 
rlble example of the woman who, by using 
the fashionable stays, tempts nature to do 
lier worst—afforded a text for a Paris 
physician at a lecture at which no men 
were admitted.

The woman who wore no corsets was 
a barmaid, and the ot her woman, she who 
had died from tight lacing, was a society 
girl. By some means or other this real
istic physician—Dr. Henriquez, of the Rue 
de 1 "Opera—had secured their skeletons 
for exhibition.

The doctor had been telling his hearers, 
who numbered several hundred, of the 
celebrated beauties of ancient Greece and 
Rome, who wore no corsets and whose 
figures have been immortalized by sculpt
ors as the highest type of female loveli-

Then, drawing a curtain, lie disclosed 
the skeleton of the barmaid, who, he said, 
had been as beautiful and had had as per
fect a form as any of the great lieauties of 
antiquity. The barmaid had died at a 
guingvtte, or drinking place, in the su 
burbs frequented by the lower classes. 
Fashion halts lie fore its doors and its in
mates and habitues make a point of being 
primitive in attire and manners.

“The deceased barmaid,” said the physi
cian, “was an extremely healthy specimen 
of humanity. Too bad that one of her ad
mirers shot her in the frenzy of jealousy! 
But what I desire you to know and to con
sider is that she never wore a corset in lier 
life, and, like many

Tuesday Afternoon and Onto Would Say to 
Sew—An Old-Time Flavor to • Very

“My caser What do you mean ?” she 
asked.

“Why,”your being all run down In flesh, 
despondent of mind, not able to sleep 
nights, and so on.”

“But I have not lost an ounce of flesh 
and am not despondent or troubled with 
Insomnia!” she protested In great sur
prise.

“Mrs. Bowser, the loving eyes of a hus
band cannot be deceived. The change has 
come so gradual that you have not felt it, 
but I have been worried for weeks. 1 
have found the remedy, however, and I 
have faith that it will build you right up.”

“What is your remedy P”
He went out into the hall and returned 

with a paper box. On opening the box a 
toy balloon floated to the ceiling.

“You have heard of parlor athletics, I 
suppose?” he queried. “What you need is 
parlor athletics. You want expansion of 
the chest, shoulder exercise, muscular de
velopment of the limbs. You get it all by 
knocking this balloon about. I will exer
cise with you, although I do not actually 
need it. You will now get up and punch 
the balloon.”

“I do not think I need any exercise of the 
kind,” she quietly observed.

“But you certainly do. If you run down 
hill for another mouth, you will be booked 
for the graveyard.”

“I cannot believe that chasing around 
the room after a balloon is going to help 
anybody’s health. Mr. Bowser, I wish you 
would drop all these queer notions.”

“Queer notions!” he shouted as he turn
ed on her. “Because I see you galloping 
to the grave and want to save you it’s a 
queer notion, Is it?”

“It is very good and kind of you, Mr. 
Bowser, to be so concerned about my 
health, but I assure you that I am feeling 
jierfectly well and do not need any such 
exercise.”

“That’s you to a dot. Always opposed 
to anything I suggest! Mrs. Bowser, if 
you want to be a mule and go to the grave, 
I've nothing more to sayt Here are life, 
health, strength and happiness, but you 
refuse them. Don’t blame me when too 
late!”

“I shan’t, and if I were you I wouldn’t 
go prancing around. after that ball and 
heat yourself up.”

“Of course not! Because you can’t live 
a month you don't want me to! Mrs. Bow
ser, I will now give you a practical illus
tration of the health-giving qualities of 
parlor calisthenics."’ ,

“I wish you wouldn’t,” she said as he 
removed coat, vest and collar and dropped 
his suspenders off his shoulders.

“But I will! A half an hour of this is 
better than half a dozen prescriptions.”

“Then you mustn’t, blame me.”
“Blame you for wlmt? Blame you lie- 

cause I’m going to wear off this dullness 
and feci as if 
watch my smoke! There is a touch of 
neuralgia in my left shoulder. I shoot

First Attacked With

GENTS’ OUTFITTING .3^' •• Rheumatism, and Then Stricken With 
Paralysis—Hope Abandoned and Ho 
Longed For Death to Release Him 
From Suffering—At Last He Found 
a Cure and Relates Hie Wonderful

Modern Subject.

I am a professor of Latin and Greek 
in a Western university, and I have 
lived all my life with those great men 
of antiquity who seem to me to be sn 
much superior to the wretched little 
mortals of to-day.

I am fn New York on a visit for the 
first time in my life, and what I have 
seen confirms me in the belief I cherish
ed so fondly in my secldded Western
home.

Soon after my arrival I went out to 
walk on your Boulevard, which I sup
pose is. in a certain sense, your Appian 
Way, though it can hardly be called a 
rival of that famous Roman road.

As I walked along musing over the 
battle of Pjiarsalia and what might have 
been the course of history lmd Caesar 
lost that contest I was startled by a 
whirring sound.

I sprung hastily to one side and some- 5 
thing shot by me like a bolt from a cat
apult. The catapult was much used by 
Romans ip sieges, and was, I believe, 
invented by Dionysius, of Syracuse, 
which I mention for the information of 
your readers.

I looked up and saw something which 
I cannot describe adequately.

The face seemed to bo that of a wo
man, for there was something feminine 
about it, and the hair upon the fore
head was like the fillet Greek women 
wore, but the costume was so strange, 
and the vehicle upon which the crea
ture was mounted was of such an odd 
appearance that I was not sure the 
rider was a woman.

Well, I s^ood there staring for at least 
fifteen minutes through my glasses at 
this strange sight. 1 knew such a thing 
had been descrilied in my Latin and 
Ci welt hooks, but I could not place it.

Other such figures shot past with a 
speed that alarmed me.

At last, 1 .turned to a youth who was 
passing and asked for information.

ty, you old guy!"' ho exclaimed,in 
a most disrespectful manner, and in a 
dialect for which I can find no prece
de nt, “dat's a woman on a wheel, see? 
Where did you drop from? A woman 
on a l ike! Don’t you catch on?”

Well, I did “catch on ;” and I was 
«m ixed and shocked. A woman on a 
! i' ; .-le! 1 am sure no such thing would 
h vu been tolerated in the golden ago of 
< « ••• nk and Rome.

1 put it to you fairly.
ii.it would Perigkw have thought if 

.-trolling some day in the shadow of the 
1‘ .Tiienon, his In-ad ii.le.I with mighty 
i i.oughts, ho .had looked down the main 
street of Athens and lmd seen Aspasia 
coiho whirling along o:i a wheel?

< )r suppose Cicero, just aft* r making 
one of his great speeches, had gone 
walking on the Aventine Hill and had 
met his mother going to market cm a 
bicycle!

Snch thoughts ts these make me
shudder.

1 l:n;*w men wore degraded in these 
days, but I lmd thought \
American women at" least, retained 
sin <>f the classic grandeur.

Alas! how cruelly was I taught the

Verily. I exclaimed to myself, para
phrasing the words of the mighty 
Kom.pi: “lit tu, O foifiuina?"’

I have seen nothing so shocking, noth
ing so «hanc lc»HS in thi < city—as the 
sight of a wo nan on a bicycle.

What would tli3 mol her Gracchi have 
thought of such a sight?

I shall return to my Western univer
sity and the company of the ancients, 
sînd every time 1 think of a woman on a 
bicycle 1 shall murmur to myself;

“Wlmt would Cicero and Cato have 
said?" -A. A J. xM. A., Pli. D.)—Sport
ing Life.
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The benefits arising from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are will 
known to the Gazette, 
quent occurrence that |>eople come into 
the office and state that they have 
been restored t> he .1th by the.r use. 
It occasionally happens that extraor
dinary instances yt their curative 
powers come to our notice, and one of 
these was related to us recently, so 
astonishing in its nature that mo felt 
the closest investigation was required 
in order to thoroughly test the ac
curacy of the statements made to us. 
We devoted the necessary time for 
that purpose and can vouch for the 
reliability of the following tacts won
derfully passing belief as they may

SUBSCRIPTION

!Ü@sS
HUMS’* JWSÏJH?

Pries 11 H* BettU.
For Brie by all Druggist», or eddrew

Dr. ». J. KBXDAZL COMP AMT.
KNOeeURQH FALL*. VT.

11.00 Pee Year in Advance, or 
$1.08 9 Not Paid in Three Months. It is a fie- ek la now complete for the ensuing 

1th all the latest.noveltlea.inolodlng•y/yt o
Sclent, unless settleme.it o date has been

from the best manufacturers, et very 
lowest cash prices.

Gentlemen are cordially ISvited to Inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing else
where. Yours truly,

A. IS. CHANNELS.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

SKELETON OF A WOMAN WHO NEVER WORE 
CORSETS.

heart had failed to send up the proper sup
ply of blood to her brain and that ended 
it. The autopsy proved that the lungs of 
the unfortunate young woman had been 
thrust upward, whereby the motions of 
the diaphragm had been obstructed. The 
liver, stomach and vascular glands were 
crowded out of shape and much further 
to the rear than their functions called for. 
Other internal organs were pressed out of 
position in a downward direction, all of 
which had a tendency to prevent the 
normal and equitable 'Circulation of the

ADVERTISING 
Business notices in local or news column, lOo. 

per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under. per year.
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A libera VisoounTfo r oontractadvertieemente

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and
0*AlPaAvertisements measured by a scale of 
olid nonpareil—12 lines-to the inch

P.8.—A trial order solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt dfc Broappear :
There aie few men more widely 

known in this section than Mi> A. T. 
Hopkins, of John ville, Que. Pre
vious to his removal to Johnville, Mr. 
Hopkins resided at Windsor Mills and 
was for three y eats a member of the 
municipal council of that place. 
When a young man Mr. Hopkins was 
noted for his strength and activity as a 
wrestler. His strength stands him in 
good stead fur works hard at his 
business, carrying heavy sacks ot flour 
in his mill for many hours during the 
day and frequently far into the night. 
Active as he is, and strong as he is, 
there was a time not long distant 
when he was as helpless" as an infant 
and su tie red iutoloiable agony. About 
three years ago, while resiling at 
Windsor Mills, he was attacked by 
inflammatory rheumatism. It grew 
worse ami worse until, in spite of 
medical advice and prescriptions, after 
a year’s illness he had a stroke of 
paralysis. His right arm and leg be
came quite useless. Sous broke out 
on both legs. He suffered excruciat
ing agony, and had rest i either day 
nor night. He sought the best medi
cal advice that could bo obtained, but 
no hopes were held out by the phy
sicians. “He will certainly die with
in a month,” one well known 
titioner told his friends. “He will "be 
a cripple for life,” said two other 
doctors. It is no wonder that, as lie 
says, life became a burden to him and 
lie Ionized for death to relieve him 

This was in

“The compressor stays worn by this 
lady diminished the area occupied by some 
of the most important vital orgaus by five 
to eight inches," continued the physician, 
“squeezing them together, rendering them 
immobile and compelling great structural 
changes'.not only in the 
in the shape of her organs of respiration, 
circulation and indigestion.

“If Mlle. Mercier had not died as she 
did, and as any woman trying to squeeze 
twenty-five inches of her flesh and bone 

ighteen

(Successor to J, L» Upham)RUNDOWN IN TORONTO.

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantTIEDEMANN WHO IS A GENIUS AMONG 
GERMAN SWINDLERS- position but also

WHOLESALE A.ND RETAILA Sample pf HU Methods—How He Got 
Seven Thousand Dollars from Herman 

Brenxel on a Forged Bond—How He Was ONTARIOBROCKVILLEor thereabouts may do at 
moment, she would surely have 

ictlm of various chronic disbecome a v
eases.”

For hundreds of women, the doctor de
clared, dancing is the greatest physical ex
ertion they undergo. The ordinary ball
room dress, or under dress, with ils tight 
corsets, impairs the heart’s ability to send- 
blood into the arteries. The heart is the 
pumping station of the human body. In 
its natural state it should keep up such a 
pressure within the arterial section as will 
suffice for the maintenance of the clrcul- 

and the organic functions of the 
on it. Excessive action of 
nervous and susceptible

people of lier class, 
affected suspenders, man-like, thus mak
ing her shoulders carry the weight of her 

by personal inquiry 
among her female relatives and friends, 
whom I visited after making 
on the body. The very 
figure, its graceful and 
prompted me to this departure from or 
dinar.v customs.”

Three-fourths of the attendants at the 
lecture looked disgusted. A barmaid and 
a perfect beauty. It could not bel 

M. Henriquez went on; “As I said the 
dead woman’s form was as perfect as that 
of the Greek sculptor’s immortal model. 
The various organs in her chest were all 
in their proper places and the healthful 
performance of their functions was not 
impaired in the least by want of room. 
Poor Victoire, she would have been the 
mother of healthy children, such as our 
country needs, and would have lived to a 
ripe old age, but for that scoundrel’s bul-

Capt tired.
There is a class of Germans in New York 

whose savings, it seems, are destined for 
the pockets of adventurers. Some of t liese 
are German noblemen, according to their 
own showing, and others are ex-lawyers 
and ex-merchants from the other side—all 
glib and fluent talkers who dilate on big 
financial schemes. They get a good living 
diverting the accumulations of honest, 
hard working Germans Into their own 
leaky pockets.

A man who is an excellent representa
tive of the east side German ml venturer— 
a matt who is accused of putting into prac
tice about all the tricks 1 have enumerat
ed, and a good many 
run to his hiding place in 
da, by one of his victims, 
of swindling almost every 
he came in contact, of robbing the poorest 
of wlmt little they had. and of acting the 
role of a heartless thief. His name is 
Frederick Tiedemann and his hailing 
place is Hamburg, which he left because 
he had to.

It is said that in Bremen he was engaged 
to marry a young woman belonging to a 
family of high standing, hut his arrest, 
conviction and sentence to five years im
prisonment for some offence—perhaps per
jury-interfered with t lie match.

The man'who knows most al>out him in 
this city is Herman Brenzel, who last 
week went up to Toronto disguised as a 
detective ami triumphantly captured him. 
Brenzel is one of those Germans who is

Two (2) Stork»—Telepbokki 244* * 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON
skirts. I learned this

r
the autopsy 

perfectness of her 
classical outlines, LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

WANTED“W1
ati
body depending 

heart is, in 
women, often induced by moderate exer- 
tioli; it may even occur while its possessor 
is nt perfect rest. It lias been demonstrat
ed that the heart, during n waltz, con
tracts twice ns often as in à condition of 

nparative repose; that is, it sends, twice 
the quantity of blood to the lungs.

A medical authority has reckoned that 
pumping imposed upon the heart 

b this .exertion in an evening’s dancing 
amounts to lifting one metro high 14,4M 
kilograms df blood; that is, a weight of 

irly thirty-two thousand pounds. These 
lishing figures easily explain why so 

iety girls have fainted in the ball
room. A super-hcatsd atmosphere is not 
the correct, though it is the usual, explnn

The first principle of ballroom hygiene, 
therefore, is to dance with 
or no corset at all. It is also important to 
keep the mouth shut when dancing. At 
the slightest sympton of weakness or 
numbness the dancer should retire.

A. QUANTITY OF

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

tlit-
more—has just been 

in Toronto, C'ana- 
He is accused PLANKone with whom

1 could lift a ton! Now you
let.

i he extra“But I see from your faces that I was 
right when I surmised that a Phryne, 
even if she be sanctified and of correct 
morals, would not be appreciated nowa

ys, except, perhaps, by the patrons of a 
guingette. So I beg to draw your atten
tion to the skeleton of a lady of fashion such 
as you are, mesdames—a woman devoted 
to the reqirements of polite society and 
subservient to the standards of art set up 
by tailors and milliners of high degree.”

Another curtain was drawn aside and 
the upper part of a female skeleton rolled 
forward on a nickel-plated frame.

“Mlle. Leonie Mercier,” said the doctor, 
by way of introduction. “She was the 
belle of Boulogne-sur-Mer two seasons

out. my left hand—thus—follow it with my 
right—left again—expand my lungs—left 
—right—see the play of the muscles? It’s Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex

change for Rollers etc.
the most beautiful exercise In the world. 
I already

“Well, don’t smash anything.”
“Smash nothing! By striking the ball

dafeel as if I had taken a drink of
many soc

from his sufferings.
August, 18V2. About October of that 
year ho heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and as a forlorn hope determine d 
to try them. lie did so, and before 
long was able to take outdoor exer
cise. He persevere 1 with the treat
ment, closely following the directions, 
and is to-day nearly as strong as when 

and is able to follow

you work every muscle in the back and 
shoulders. By following it up you bring 
into play every muscle of——”,.

In dodging «round the center table Mr. 
Bowser struck a chair and went down and 
rolled over on his hack.

“That Is a part of the exercise. I sup
pose!” queried Mrs. Bowser from the cor
ner to which she lmd retreated.

“It is, or it is not,” replied 
as he slowly got up. ,tn" 
called a stage fall, and 
the figure more supple. You needn’t he 
surprised if I fail several times like that.”

“Won’t you please stop? See how you 
are shaking the chandelier and everything 
else in the room. The people next door 
will think you are having a war dance in

“The people next door can think what 
they please. I don’t propose to 
quick consumption to accomnioi 
people 
there!
ser, if you want robust health, if you want

Mr. Bowser accomplished two things at 
once—lie missed I he 
chandelier and knocked off two globe 
and in springing I 
family rocking chair and went clean over 
it and lay in a heap on the floor. Mrs. 
Bowser gathered up the shattered globes, 
•carried the balloon to the window and sent 
it sailing into the night and then advanc
ed to Mr. Bowser, who lay on his hack 
glaring at the ceilimr, and said:

“That was another stage fall, I suppose 
and your figure certainly apiiears more 
supple!"

Mr. Bowser turned ove 
painful effort, and after f 
to see if it was broken, he hoarsely ex
claimed: ,

“If you want to kill me why don’t you 
do it with buffet or poison?”

“Why, Mr. Bowser, but what can you 
mean?” 4

“Never you mind! I understand! Should 
you wish to go home to your mother until 
our lawyer can arrange matters, let me 
know in the morning! You may also give 
me your idea as to alimony! .Good night, 
Mrs. Bowser, goocl night! I would sug 
gest that you resume your maiden name, 
and I trust you may have better success in 
killing your next husband.

a loose corset,
For Particulars apply to

G. P. Me Nish, Lyn, Ont.
iys looking out for some swindler who 
ts his money, and the swindler finds 

him most accommodating. In those days 
Brenzel had about $10,000; in these lie lias 
well, alxmt enough to pay his 

^ from Toronto and a little over.
In his easy going way, while smoking 

his pi

doubtful financial operàtions. 
one calling for the instant 
a nian who could speak Eng 
German and Italian, and next morning he 
went to the address indicated, paid in 
$1,000 as security for the proper discharge 
of his duties, and began work as cashier of 
* rather suspicious looking liank. The 
president of the hank was a sharp financier 
named Gottschalk.

Brenzel sat at a window over which was 
painted in large letters the word “Cashier.” 
He felt very proud for two days, hut on t he 
third it dawned on him that the whole 
bank had been organized to get his $1,000. 
In his rage lie tore down the sign “Cash
ier,A kicked over his stool, 
ing President Gottschalk what he thought 
of him, demanded the money hack, and, 
of course, met with a blank refusal.

While sitting at Ids window “Cashier” 
Brenzel made the acquaintance of Tiede
mann, who had been hanging about the 
premises, Brenzel now thinks, looking for 
some one to fleece. To him Brenzel c

The Napoleon Revival.
’Twas midnight, and the En 

poleon paced the council chain 
maison. He was alone with Do 
Turning suddenly upon the private secre
tary he cried:—

“C’est bien ! A thousand years from now 
I’ll have a page in history.”

“More’ll dat, yer honor,” reponded the 
faithful clerk.

“And if I beat the Russians I shall”-----
“Have two pages in hist’ry, boss,” inter

rupted the rash typewriter.
“No, you fool! I shall start a manufac

tory of N 
American

And the crafty Talleyrand, who was 
eavesdropping in the corridor, hastily tip
toed out, and before the morn had organ
ized a curio company of bis own and 
watered the capital to a billion francs.

The New Woman.
“Women,” she remarked, in a general 

way, for the purpose of introducing this 
•j1 paragraph, “women must have 

elbow room.”
“Then,” said he, seizing the opportun- 

she put some of the 
sleeve, instead of

vouion, thefare hac k
Mr. Bowser 

That is what is at Mal- 
Bouricime. THRESHERSthe idea is to make a young man, 

sucrcHst'ully and without difficulty the 
laborious calling by which ho gets a

Such was the wotrderful story told 
the Gazette by Mr. Hopkins, who at
tributes his recovery solely to the ums 
cf Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and lie is 
willing to satisfy any person who may 
call on him as to their wonderful

ipe one Sunday. Brenzel was looking 
t he'advertisement s. in the paper <>f

appearance of 
;lish, French,

>
' I’ 
He "H

USE LARDINE MACHINE OH?*13»

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.
-P

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILintogo

next door. Watch that ball! See 
And there! And there! Mrs. Bow-

oleonic curios to sell to the
has no equal manufactured byeffects.

A depraved condition of the blood 
or a shattered nervous system is the 
secret of most ills that afflict mankind, 
andN by icstoring the blood and re
building the nerves, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills strike at the root of the 
disease, driving it from the system and 
restoring the patient to 'health And 
strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, 
rheumatism, erysipelas, sciol'u lions 
troubles, etc., these pills are superior 
to all other treatment. They are also 
a specific for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or 
excesses will find in Pink Pills a cer
tain cui'6. Sold l/y all dealers or sent 
by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for #2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
Brock vide Out., or Schenectady, 
Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

(I

McColl Bros. § Co., Torontohall and struck the

Illshack, lie struck theand after tell- Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dea'ers in the country.
Francis Joseph.Emperor

eat struggle between the crown 
has come to an end in

The gr
and Parliament 
Hungary, and already no fewer than 2ô,(KK) 
telegrams have been addressed to that

THE SKELETON OF A WOMAN DEFORMED 
BY TIGHT-I.ACINQ. ity, “then why doesn’t 

puffs lower down the 
about the shoulder?”

most popular of Emperors,' Francis Joseph. 
The messages which expressed profoùffdest 
gratitude for the royal sanctioning

ago, twenty-three years of age and of ex
cellent family. She l>ecame the leader of 
society and naturally devoted most of her 
time to dressmakers and milliners. Com » 
ing from healthy stock, this girl leaned 
somewhat to qmbonp oint, and as her phy
sician failed to arrest the course of nature, 
The corset artist was comtnissioued to do 
so with the tailor to assist.

“I calculate that this young lady’s waist 
measured twenty-three to twenty-five 
inches. It was not the breadth she would 
have had if her mother and grandmother 
had not been the victims of the corset 
habit—victims to the extent of deforming, 
from a medical stand;>oiiit, the shape of 
their breast bones.

fil L1
ci cvcclc, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

triclure, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

tided his troubles. As it now appears, 
Tiedemann resolved that he wanted all the

question remained unanswered, he
al really she had begun to ta lk of 

lse.—Indianapolis Journal.

of theHis
cause a 
something e

5

is neck
‘v. got up
eeling of li W

'iBtoJieiaoaTmW-fliiierroiiisGmnOnly u Step Between.
Inkleigh—See he re I I signed that story 

of mine Free Lance. You printed the sig
nature Free Lunch.

Editor—What is the difference?

MS

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
ne, of Saginaw, Speaks.

“I am 29. At 15 I learned » bad habit which I oontjn- 
'X ned till IV. I then became “one of the bo-u” and led e 

^ Riy life. Exposure produced I became
' \f.) oiia and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyee
‘ e£ rod, sunken and blur; plmploe on face; hair loose, bone

Tiainw weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 
night; woiik parle; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and waacontem plating 
suicide when a friend recommended Dre. Kennedy A 
Kerenn’s ew Method Treatment. Thank God 

'«WS£J VT* tried it. la two months I w.ih cured. This wee six V 
f \rrr loar8 u,;o, nn.l never lu«l a relnrn. Was married two ^

1 II L/ J years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy &Ker- 
liLio..^ tueatm'T gun before giving uj» hope."

Ip*
im \

-is SUSPICION OF FOUL PLAY.

Three Montreal Men Poisoned While on a

Montreal. Feb. 18.—One man dead and 
two others in a precarious condition is the 
r: mit of a drive which three men took on 
Wednesday night. The three men nre 
Michael Higgins, aged 43 years; Olivia Des 
Hoches and another. The trio visited sev
eral saloons, and( soon all three were so 
under the infli

M NY. 1S3 W. H. COLLINE.£3 W. COLLINS. W. S. Colli

IF,/t venture to say that a 
comely face, having a xva 

twenty-three to twenty-flVe inches and a 
well-rounded figure, is a beautiful object 
to look upon. In classic times girls so 
favored were the delight of" artists, and 
the Greek masters immortalized their en-
chanting forms. Indeed, even ?;ou mes- j mor|ling n,ey w„rc aU tafen. sick.!c,Uig- 
dames and mademoiselles, admire tlienl^L gins was removed to the Notre Üathe 11 os- 
id t'™ Louvre, poised oil a block of graoite pItal aIld I)ea Hochee was taken home. 
onoarWe. Hut Mile. Leome lpad read of The oth„r man „.as removed to his 
an English girl with a waist of fifteen lodgings. On Saturday Higgins died with- 
inches,, and she decided that she must „ut returning to consciousness, 
bring hers down to eighteen. Madenioi- Roches, who Is the port
selle had worn corsets almost from in- Ricllclicu ,Iotc|, j, lying at the point of 
fancy. . death. When seen by Coroner’s Assistant

“Now, being twenty-three years old she L„croiX] ,le stated that ho thought he and 
to think of marriage, and, to-make a hla compa„|„„s bad been drugged, but he 

, , ,, . et* necessary that had no suspicions as to who luwf done it.
slje should stillmore improve her figure. Another story in connection with the 
'1 lie corset-maker decided that it could be case as to the effect that the three men, 
done by the compre, or stays, the side- who ar0 porter8i agreed to go for a drive 
bones ot which are warranted not to break. to st jolllVa A ,rig was engaged and the 
Ihe compressor, I believe, is a sister to three men started for their destination, 
■the small waist corset, which is warrant- which was never reached. Where they 
ed to huld any young woman’s waist in a we„t and what happened during the night 
murderous fifteen inch grasp. js a my8tery.

“Leonie looked divine when she entered Higgins was tak 
the ballroom, incased in ‘the compressor.’ hospital by some o 
All eyes were upon her The slope of her he died without" recovering 
neck, her sylphlike waist were admired by stup0r. The next morning Dos Roches 
all. But. at the same time, her friends was found in his bus, where lie had passed 
noticed that she was indisposed; she com- the rest of that eventful night. He com
plained of cold hands and feet. - The plained of being ill and was sent to his 
dancers, who had the honor of whirling home, where lie full into an unconscious 
mademoiselle around, observed that"their Btate, from which he ‘only partially re
partner was short of breath and danced covered Saturday morning. At one time 
with less spirit than usual. After an hour it was thought that lie would exp 
or so Leonie told her mother that she Mr. Michael Alcxe, said to he 
would have to stop round dances, as the of the party, was seen at Ids residence, 8 
quick motion made her feel dizzy. St. Monique street. He denies having any

“It was during a few waltz steps, fol- connection with Higgins and Des Hoches 
lowing a quadrille, that the catastrophe on the night 1n question. Higgins corn- 
occurred. The young lady, without a plained to him of a lad cold which he had 
breath of warning fell heavily upon her contracted while on duty as a “ cabl 
partner's arm, who was scarcely able to during the recent storm. Both Higgins 
8Upport her. and Des Hoches had been drinking heavily

“ ‘She has fainted^-water, air!” These on Monday and Tuesday morning. In fact 
cries arose on all sides. ‘Quick, remove Alexe never saw them m a worse condi- 
her to the conservatory !" There the door tion. He thinks the 
was opiened to admit the fresh night air. with liquor until 
The patient was laid flat on her back, her stupified and did not 
hend lower than her limb,. Everything i''*
was done to make her comfortable. But, Aninqueston the body of Higgins was 
as meanwhile a deadly pallor had over- held on Saturday at Notre Dame hospfiral. 
spread her face, her motherp becoming The companion»' of the unfortunate man 
alarmed, tore open Leonie’s dress in front, are still unconscious and the inquest was 
while some friends loosened the strings adjourned until next Saturday, when sen- 
and hooka of her skirls. aational development, are expected.

“A minute later a physician took charge 
of the case and ordered the stays unhook
ed. But the compressor was a good stay
er. All attempts to get a finger under the 
steel and satin cuirass proved unavailable.
So the doctor called for his instrument- 
case, and with a quick dash of the knife 
cut open the corset. At that moment a 
last respiratory motion seemed to .vibrate it? 
through poor Leonie’s body, the diaphragm 
rose perceptibly and the breath was expel
led with a little cry, or at least a sound 
that was interpreted as an exclamation of 
relief.

“Whether the witnesses to this tragedy 
were correct or incorrect in their sur
mises—at any rate it was the last mani
festation of departing life. The physician 
saw at opce that )tis offices would avail

“Now young 
[list ofa of0 woman n\>

ip '/Jf M. QUAD.

% ,

One second-hand pai bobsleighs, 
second hand cutter, for sale cheap at 
A. D. Young’s, Ath- ns.

A Cultivated Taste.,ws icnce of Hquor that they did 
not know what they were doing. Next k W 5A&■ !FREDERICK TIEDEMANN, 

amateur cashier’s money for himself, and 
so he began negotiations with Gottschalk 
to get. it hack, and by threats ami sharp 
practice lie got it back. Tiedemann didn’t 
care anything about Gottschalk. He was 
looking out for himself, for Brenzel had 
$9,000 more in the bank.

Having secured complete possession of 
Brenzel, our hero carried him off and made 
him go into partnefchip 
money lending establishment, lirenzil 
supplying the capital. They loaned money 
at fine rates of interest, 
said they were getting rich, but lie made it 
so unpleasant for Brenzel that the latter 
got out, leaving his partner in sole charge.

Before doing so, however, Brenzel de
manded a bond, so that lie might 
the other ma# would not leave town with 
his money. That didn’t worry Tiedemann. 
He came to Brenzel one day with a hand
somely engrossed document, in which one 
Carolina Nussbaum certified that she was 
•worth $40,000, and that she would l>e re
sponsible for Tiedemann‘s

tifnl poud! Dat’s all right, mein fretmd,” 
at the same time slapping him on the

Now Brenzel says the bond is the ugli
est one he ever saw, that it is a rank for; 
gery, and that Carolina Nussbaum isn’t 
worth ten cents any way, and it would be 
worthless even if it were gei

But not knowing that in 
Brenzel gave Tiedemann a power of attor
ney that enabled 
$7,000. Then he skipped. Brenzel, as has 
been said, became an amateur detective. 
Ae found out by exercising some ingenuity 
that some of the fugitive’s furniture had 
been shipped to Toronto.

Tiedemann all this time was living in a 
small house on the outskirts of Toronto, 
under the name of Alfred Schutte. He 
followed the lowly occupation of pedler 
for a picture frame house, and as he went 
from door to door soliciting business he 
looked very unlike the prosperous, keen 
German ex lawyer for whom the Toronto 
sleuth hounds of the law were hunting, 
fn his house, where his wife and three 
children seemed to be living almost in 
poverty, there was only one room that 
could be said to be comfortably furnished.

The meeting of the men was quite amus
ing. Brenzel jumped up and down the 
room chuckling and occasionally emitting 
cries of genuine pleasure.

“I am delighted to see you, my dearest 
friend. Have you your money with you? 
Oh, how charmed I am to see you once 
more.’, Then he changed his tone, and 
becoming black with rage yelled out: “Oh 
you dog! Oh, you thief!”

Tiedemann loudly protested

M r$10,000 private money to loan on 
Apply to John

ARB TKBATM’T

mf
f real estate security.

Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicocele Cured.

8. A. TONTON.k A TONTON.
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH.

/'* V win? "When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Kerean, I had 
vlQ little liopo, I was surprised. Thoir now Method Treat- 

i'.- * A mont improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, 1 ^ 
t D, rv5P became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in ' “
VC , èguin, eyes become bright, cheerful in company and

jJfytK strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can "•p//z#a 
> heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy <k Kurgan as reliable
' Bpoclalfitte. Tfio, treated me l,Qnon.bly a»d «kHlfi.ll,."

T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. FMCRBON. 
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

ter of the
recent ecclesiastical reforms, arrived not 

but

giving only 23,700 medals out oi |llso The enthusiasm ahd delight cf the 
"30,000 promised, and among the suf- libcrttiflHhns taken the shape of numerous 

the Canadians, who are to be loyal demonstrations throughout Hun
gary.. Fetes by day and torchlight pro
cessions by night are the order of the hour, 

spirit of rejoicing and delight reigns 
throughout the nation. Only the ultra
montane press strikes a jarring note, but 
the ill-humor with the crown counts for 
little, and the" Emperor-king, Francis 
Joseph, remains at this moment the most 

' popular man in Europe.

\\
*

had
rich catch, it was deemVi

with him in a
fers are
deprived of 619 awards in cheese and 
forty in butter.%and Tiedemann

Rhl matism Cured in a Day.— 
South Amuiican Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon

r;A**
Mrs. Snap Bean—How can you look me 

In the face?
Mr. Snap Bean—Hie! I’ve gotten used to

J Bbuso had eaprx-d my vitality. I toyk the AVw
Met/unl Treatment and was cured. My friends think 1 _______

,„r, . , X wan cured of Corummpthm. I have Kent them many aC
• ■ < • k---Tfimy PitiontH, nil of whom were cured. Their New^7fikV
id J V.. . Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man-
^ • T'iki'uue iueatm’t. hood." ________ - Arrxm tuxatmknt.

S-READER ! c,
< *j„w Method Treatment will cure ><>u. XUiut it has done for others It will do for you
t CURBS OD>k.RA3W>Bll!D OU KIOJE»

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
? »
« u**rtt}îo«"ùsKErt^îrflbur1 written consent, phi. 

m VATE. _ NO „SiSk °QuiitlSSr?ilt °annS°ocVt Sf ffiSt

A
he sure

i Cto the Notre Dame 
unknown and there 

from his
ne"

lie b)item is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at, once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

=t.
lit; Knew II Is I Ini It.

The tramp had applied at tfle kitchen 
door, and a slim maid had appeared.

on want?

* -cAt Intervals.
Fehtherstone—Look here, Willie. When 

l am in the parlor with your sister do you 
;ver peek through the keyhole? 

il lie—Sometimes, when

75
Maid (curtly)—What do y 
Tramp (in his ;tolitcst manner)—Some-

peculations. 
My,” exclaimed Brenzel, “whata peau- raamma isn’t\\

Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heurt j thing to cat. please.
relief in all case» of - ■ : : —l’» to aeo the landlady.

Truw.,> ii terrupting)—Excuse me; 
but is this a uoarding-house?

Maid—Of course it is.

gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
Smother-

Sq a «-lclied.
the third

pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P- Lamb.

Tramp—Then I desire to withdraw 
my request. I ain’t very strong, and a 
feed of hashed beef would about kill 
mo. Extend my compliments and re
grets to the landlady. (Then he bowed 
himself out.)—Judge.

/a nine.

1 Sthose days,
5T* m**nt. nanwmhim to collect about

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGIN, «ionCatarrh Relieved in . Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.--One »!iort puff of 
the breath through the 1 1 -wet, sup 
plied with each bottle oi" l)r. Agm- v’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuse tins Pov - 
der over the surface of the n isnl ;ns- 

Painloss and deligliifu* to u >o,
MB

Il«*r Hour of Trl*l.
In the iiuburn locks t’fft clustered 

ubout her brow the delicate lines of sil
ver wefe plentiful.

“Wlmt shall I do, what shall I doV” 
she moaned.

Her large, expressive eyes were full of 
anguish.

“The only"-----
Her voice choked with sobs.
“—support of a widowed mother. ”
Hot tears coursed down her cheeks 

and splashed upon the broken corsets, 
which were obviously the subject of her 
remarks.—Puck.

Contrary to Union Rules.
Physician—How did the vaccination 

work on the boy?
Labor Leader’s Wife—It took splen

didly; but my husband says it is the 
last time he’ll engage you for anything 
like that.

Physician—Wasn’t he satisfied?
Labor -Leader’s Wife—Mercy, no I It 

worked more than eight hours a day.— 
Truth

M plied themselves 
y were absolutely 
know how to take 
He does not credit

J V
sages.
it relieves i . tantly, and perm uiently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, U re T' roat. Tonsjtfitis and 

Cl* t-enth At J. P.Tiainb’s.

He—I maybe poor, but there was a 
time in my life when I rode in a car- 
riige.

She—Yes, anl yonr mother pushed 
it, too.

Slionhl Have S*ld Branches.
“When I was ont in the woods be

fore,” said the young New Yorker who 
was driving in Boston, “the trees were 
rolled in thdr summer foliage.”

“They must have been beautiful," ex’ 
•laiined the ladies.

“They were; but nbw different the 
scene is now. ”

“Yes, it must be.”
“Instead of foliage there is nothing 

"o»t bare limbs.”
The ladies arose and left the tablet— 

, New Yprk PrK3$. - -- - -

Winter Peerles; 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

Deafness.

Relief i < Six Hours.—Distress
ing Kidney an l Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 

nd delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this ia your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.

AMDI leadened.
Parke—What a terrible thunderstorm 

we had last night.
Lane—Did we?
Parke—Great Scott, clidn’t yon hear

Lane—No. My baby had the colic.— The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

Life.
Hard at II.

Pot (approaching laborer digging in 
the street)—Are yez workiu’ steady now,
Mike? '

Mike—8h—I am now. Pat; there’s 
the boss over ’crosh the strate there, 
lookin’.—Boston News.

The Samuel Rogers Oilhis inno
cence, but Brenzel was resolved that he 
must come to New York and stand trial, 
and there is great joy among east side 
Germans whom he has victimised.

Ottawa and BrockviUe,
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